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1396.

July 5.
Westminster.

Appointment of the said William Hannay as controller accordingly.

Licence for the sub-prior and convent of the cathedral church of St. Mary, Coventry, to elect a prior in the room of James de Horton, deceased.

July 2.
Westminster.

Grant, for life, to Nicholas Auncell, one of the king's messengers, of 4½d. a day at the Exchequer.

By K.

June 27.
Westminster.

Grant, in relief of their poverty, to the prior and convent of Leghs, co. Essex, of the goods and chattels, to the value of 20l. which Thomas Howelot, deceased, late farmer of the alien priory of Pandfeld, found at his entry therein and which belong to the king and are now in the hands of his executors, provided that they account for any surplus.

Vaccated because at another time below.

July 5.
Westminster.

Pardon, at the supplication of the king's knight Simon Felbrig, to William Stephenesson for all felonies, insurrections, extortions, trespasses, damages, grievances, excesses, conspiracies, champerties, embraceries, maintenances and misprisons, whereof he is indicted, except murders, treasons and rapes; and of any consequent outlawry.

The like to Richard Stephenesson of Boston.

MEMBRANE 32.

June 26.
Westminster.

Ratification of the estate of the king's clerk John de Garton as parson of Croxton in the diocese of Lincoln.

June 27.
Westminster.

Grant to the king's clerk Ralph Repynlon of the prebend of West Wyghtryng in the cathedral church of Chichester, in the king's gift by reason of the temporalities of the bishopric being lately in his hand.

By K.

Mandates in pursuance to R. bishop of Chichester, and the dean and chapter.

June 22.
Westminster.

Pardon to John Boynell for the death of Hugh, son of Robert Milner of Arliden, killed at Aspoth in Fresyngton on Sunday before St. Matthew in the seventeenth year.

By p.s. [10630.]

June 28.
Westminster.

Grant, at the supplication of Lady de Mohun, to the king's esquire Edmund Hestyng and Alice, his wife, for their lives in survivorship, without rent, of the messmage, land, rent &c. in Wythcock, co. Leicester, granted to them at the rent of 6 marks 9s. 8d. by letters patent dated 19 June in the nineteenth year, now surrendered. (Calendar, 1391-1396, p. 580.)

By p.s.

July 1.
Westminster.

Presentation of William Mone, chaplain, to the church of Budcombe in the diocese of Bath and Wells.

Grant, for life, to the king's clerk John Middelton of the wardenship of the hospital called 'la Spitell chapell' of Wynecore.

By K.